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IDW-S V1.2 Data Collections as of Augusl27,2005

Change Notes:
(i) rn"l-lReports Collection was released on the IDW-S V1.2

Core and taken off the IDW-S SPT Subsystem on August 27,2005.
1. Automated Case SLstem (ACS) Electronic Case File (ECF) - This data set

contaíns copies of the ECs, FD-302s, Facsímiles, FD-542s, Inserts, Transcriptions,
Teletypes, Letter Head Memorandums (LHM), Memorandums and other FBI
documents contained within ACS/ECF for all but the
classification violations

The files are updated daily.
2. CIA Intelliqence lnformation Reports lllR-CIA): Electronic copies of all CIA non-

TS/non-SCl Intelligence Informatíon Repods (llRs) and Technical Disseminations
(TDs) from 1978 to MAY 2004. These files are not updated.

3. IntelPlgsFF¡leroom - This data set contains copies of
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scanned

Updated periodically.

and their corresoondino OCR text files related to an FBI--linvestigation o- Updated
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Updated

5. IntelPlusl-lFileroom - This data set contaipgggBlg[,scanned pages
andtheircorrespondingoCRtextfi|esre]atedtoth9-lnvestigation.
Updated periodically.
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7. tntefPlusl-lE¡leroom - This data set contains co
pages anî-iñffirresponãing OGFt text files related t{-
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and provided to the FBl. Updated periodically.
8. lntelPlud-lF¡leroom - This data set contains copies of scanned

pages and their corresponding OCR text files related to acts of domestic terrorism,
such as the April 19, 1995 Oklahoma City Bombing (Okbom). Updated periodically.
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¿. tntetptu -- This data set contains
copies of scanned pages and their corresponding OCR text files related to mult
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l0.lntelPlusl-lFileroom - This data set contains of scanned
OCR text files related to Al

Updated periodically.
I l.Int"lptu Fileroom - This data set contains copies

text files related to an FBI
Updated periodically.

and their

periodically,

- This data set
pages OGR text files related to

all 56 FBI field divisions and other agencies.

l4.Joint Intelliqence Commíttee lnvestiqation (JlCl) - Scanned copies and their
corresponding OCR text files of all FBI documents related to extremist lslamic
terrorism between 1993 and 2002. These files are not updated.

15. Open Source News - Various foreign news sources that have been translated into
English, as well as a few large u.s. publications, such as the washington post.
These files are updated daily.

l6.secure Automated Messaoinq Network (SAMNet) - sAMNet consists of
messaging traffic that is sent between different U.S. Government agencies through
the Automated Digital lnformation Network (AutoDlN), including lntélligence
lnformation Reports (llRs) and rechnical Disseminations (TD)from thé FBl,
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central lntelligence Agency (clA), Defense lntelligence Agency (DlA), and others
from November of 2002 to present. IDW receíves copies of these classífied
messages up to SECRET with no scl caveats. These files are updated daily.

18. Violent Ganq and Terrorist Oroanization File (VGTOÐ - Lists of individuals and
organ¡zations associated with violent gangs and terrorism, provided by the FBI
National crime Information center (Nclc). This fire is updaied monthty.
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- This data set contains


